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**Question 1:** Are the review deadlines flexible within the RFQ?

**WDC Answer:** Yes, however have the hard deadline of needing the Budget Book in particular in-hand and printed by 6/20/17.

**Question 2:** Do you plan on awarding contracts to one single company or multiple?

**WDC Answer:** Ideally a single agency, however, we recognize that the majority of our projects are print media. We will be rating qualifications accordingly.

**Question 3:** Can you specify budget or budget ranges for each deliverable or total campaign budget?

**WDC Answer:** We will be happy to receive quotes after RFQ responses are received from agencies. We welcome all RFQ submissions in hopes to have budget conversations following.

**Question 4:** Will projects last through 2018?

**WDC Answer:** Yes!

**Question 5:** When are you planning on on-boarding an agency?

**WDC Answer:** ASAP, following the timeline in the RFQ document. The first deliverable is needed in-hand by 6/20/17.

**Question 6:** Are there any websites that we may reference as what you hope to achieve with yours?

**WDC Answer:** Another Workforce Investment Board site example is [here](#) as well as partner site examples [here](#), [here](#), and [here](#).

**Question 7:** Will you please be able to provide some parameters around the budget?

**WDC Answer:** We are not able to provide that information. Quote and budget conversations will follow with qualified agencies. At this time, we are only considering qualifications. Thanks for your interest!
Additional Questions? Questions about RFQ #17-03 will be accepted on a rolling basis at operations@seakingwdc.org until Tuesday, May 2, 2017, 4:00 pm (PST). A digest of questions and answers will be posted dynamically ASAP upon receipt in this document, linked-to on the Careers & Funding Opportunities webpage until close of business on Wednesday, May 3, 2017.
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